
Temporary Link
•Use this link before school starts: 
my.classlink.com/cfisd

•Use this link after school starts: 

my.cfisd.net/cfisd
•Explanation: Technology is in the process of updating 
“my cfisd.” The new site hasn’t gone live which is why 
we have to use the temporary link this week.

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.classlink.com%2Fcfisd&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cdcc23b6963b74de2e7ff08d6084a16ed%7C12ac55e201c5446abe37be3ef2056122%7C0%7C0%7C636705511629381543&sdata=sdmlu2hOtTwugGw7SHsPJoo74egWDsJ5NofvSXzdtyY%3D&reserved=0
http://my.cfisd.net/cfisd


Network username

Network password



Spinning…



WARNING! Read the pop-ups!

• You might see a popup telling you that you need to install a new 
extension. 

• We don’t need WebPass anymore, but there’s a new extension 
(ClassLink Browser Extension) that is required for some of the 
textbooks. You’ll be prompted to install if you need it.

• I’ve included more information about this extension at the end of the 
powerpoint (yellow slides).



Click on the green backpack (My Schedule & 
Textbooks)



Scroll down and make sure 
EVERY section has the little 
link on the right side.

If the link is missing, email 
Michael.Clayton@cfisd.net 
ASAP with information about 
which sections are missing 
the link!

Check all 
sections!

mailto:Michael.Clayton@cfisd.net


Click on the link next 
to the course and it 
will take you to the 
textbook and sign you 
in automatically.



When a user first uses an application 
which requires the extension (such 
as eDaptext for example), the 
system will do a check to see if the 
extension is installed.  If it is NOT 
installed, the system will prompt the 
user to install it:

Click ‘+ ADD TO CHROME’.  A window will pop up:

Click ‘Add Extension.  The extension will then be added to the web  browser:

The window will now say ‘ADDED TO CHROME’.  You will also see the ‘ClassLink’ icon in the upper right of the browser:

Then simply close that tab, which will return you to the previous tab:

Click ‘Check Again’.  The system will now find the extension and proceed on to the application.
This function will be similar in whatever web browser they use – Chrome will take you to the Chrome Store, other browsers will take you to whatever utility they use to install browser extensions, 
but the process will be the same.

ClassLink Browser Extension

Click ‘Install Extension’.



This will take 
you to the 
Chrome Store:

Click ‘+ ADD TO CHROME’.  A window will pop up:

Click ‘Add Extension.  The extension will then be added to the web  browser:

The window will now say ‘ADDED TO CHROME’.  You will also see the ‘ClassLink’ icon in the upper right of the browser:

Then simply close that tab, which will return you to the previous tab:

Click ‘Check Again’.  The system will now find the extension and proceed on to the application.
This function will be similar in whatever web browser they use – Chrome will take you to the Chrome Store, other browsers will take you to whatever utility they use to install browser extensions, 
but the process will be the same.

Click ‘+ ADD TO 
CHROME’. 



Click ‘Add Extension.  The extension will then be added to the web  browser:

The window will now say ‘ADDED TO CHROME’.  You will also see the ‘ClassLink’ icon in the upper right of the browser:

Then simply close that tab, which will return you to the previous tab:

Click ‘Check Again’.  The system will now find the extension and proceed on to the application.
This function will be similar in whatever web browser they use – Chrome will take you to the Chrome Store, other browsers will take you to whatever utility they use to install browser extensions, 
but the process will be the same.

A window will pop up:

Click ‘Add Extension.  



The window will now say ‘ADDED TO CHROME’.  You will also see the ‘ClassLink’ icon in the upper right of the browser:

Then simply close that tab, which will return you to the previous tab:

Click ‘Check Again’.  The system will now find the extension and proceed on to the application.
This function will be similar in whatever web browser they use – Chrome will take you to the Chrome Store, other browsers will take you to whatever utility they use to install browser extensions, 
but the process will be the same.

The extension will then be added to the web  
browser:

The window will now say ‘ADDED TO CHROME’.  You 
will also see the ‘ClassLink’ icon in the upper right of 
the browser:



Click ‘Check Again’.  The system 
will now find the extension and 
proceed on to the application.

This function will be similar in 
whatever web browser they use – 
Chrome will take you to the 
Chrome Store, other browsers will 
take you to whatever utility they 
use to install browser extensions, 
but the process will be the same.

Then simply close that tab, which will return 
you to the previous tab:


